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The Traveller on tour 
Rome – Day Experiences       

      Cook & Shop 

       A unique experience of Food & Shop in Rome.  

      Immerse yourselves in the real Made in Italy, discovering the pleasures of Roman Cuisine and best 

fashion sites of the city.  

      Your experience with the chef will begin in the morning with a walk to Piazza D'Alessandria food 

market, very close to our school, to buy ingredients and vegetables in season that will be used in the 

preparation of the dishes, talking about Roman culinary culture and traditional tasty products. 

       After visiting the market the chef will lead you in our beautiful space, located in city center, to start 

a really hands-on cooking class where each participant has their own work station and cooking tools 

to prepare a 3 course Roman menu.  After much hard work, enjoy a lunch with dishes prepared 

during the class paired with an appropriate wine.  

       In the afternoon a private car will lead you to Piazza Del Popolo where Personal Shopping Tour 

starts. With our Personal Shopper you’ll take a walk through the most famous streets of the centre, 

privately visiting the most exclusive boutiques that helped create the brand “Made in Italy” , new 

emergent stylists and the excellence of local production.  

       Day Tour includes: 

      Market Visit – Hands On Cooking Class – Three course Menu Lunch – Private car from the school 

to city center and back to the hotel – Personal Shopping Tour 

      Cook and Shop is available in English, Spanish and German 
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 Rome – Day Experiences 

Cook on Board on Tiber River 
A journey in taste, flavors, in the best culinary traditions of the mediterranean cuisine. 

We’ll lead you on board of a beautiful Double decker boat anchored on Tiber river, to start a special  

three course gourmet menu cooking class and taste the products of your work admiring “The Great 

Beauty”of Rome just from the river front.  
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Art & Food Tour Roma 
 

A special tour to discover the most charming local fruit and vegetable markets of Rome visiting 

unique  gourmet corners of the city for real food addicted and discovering  three beautiful cultural 

sights of Rome: Jewish Ghetto, Campo De’ Fiori, Piazza Navona.  

Walking on Campo De' Fiori, along a very characteristic street, Via Dei Chiavari, the scent 

in the air will tell you immediately a good reason to be here and nowhere else: it is the "Antico 

Forno Roscioli“, an almost "healing" historic bakery where lunch will be enjoyed feasting on an 

Italian pizza, gently crisp but soft at the same time, cooked to perfection, with exceptional local 

products like roman wine donuts, cheeses and pie flavors for all tastes. Local wines will accompany 

your lunch.  

 

Day Tour includes: Food Markets visit – sightseeing walk- english speaking guide - lunch with 

culinary delights and local wine at “Antico Forno Roscioli”  

 



The Traveller on tour 
Rome – Day Experiences 

      Frascati Food & Wine 
       Explore the beautiful Roman countryside to taste top rated Castelli Romani wines, visiting one of 

the most famous wineries and learn to cook as Romans do.       

Once arrived at the estate, the owner and his staff will lead you to tour the olive groves and 

vineyards. The estate is dedicated to the cultivation of olives and native grapes according to the 

principles of organic farming.   

       A guided olive oil and wine tasting will make you appreciate the fruits of the beautiful and famous 

Castelli Romani territory while our chef will introduce you in an hands-on Roman Traditional 

cooking class using the oils of the farm and enjoying the wine. 

 

       A visit to Frascati city center can be added on request 

 

       Day tour includes; private car with english speaking driver from the hotel and back, guided visit of 

the estate, olive oil and wine tastings (three wines and one local olive oil), hands – on cooking class 

on Roman traditional menu, lunch 
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The Traveller on tour 
                                                    Roma –  Day Experiences 

       Art & Food Tivoli 

       Included in the UNESCO world heritage list Tivoli is one of the most beautiful places to visit 

during a stay in Rome with its unique ancient villas: Villa Adriana and Villa D’Este, masterpiece 

of the Italian Garden.  

       Our day experience in Tivoli will begin with a guided tour of Villa D’Este to admire its 

impressive concentration of fountains, nymphs, grottoes, plays of water, and music, for which it 

constitutes a much-copied model for European gardens in the mannerist and baroque styles. 

       After the visit let’s taste the authentic local food at Osteria “Viva L’Oste” in the historical center 

of Tivoli. 

       In the afternoon our guide will lead you to discover Villa Adriana, an exceptional complex of 

classical buildings created in the 2nd century A.D. by the Roman emperor Hadrian.  

       It combines the best elements of the architectural heritage of Egypt, Greece and Rome in the 

form of an 'ideal city'. 

             

       Day tour includes: Private car with english speaking driver, english speaking cultural guide for 

Villa D’Este and Villa Adriana, entrance fees for the villas, lunch (three course menu and a bottle 

of local wine) 
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The Traveller on tour 
                                        Rome –  A Culinary weekend in Rome 

       Immerse yourserlves into  the great beauty of Rome, taste the Eternal city, feel its authentic 

culture in food, wine, art, fashion in a unique culinary weekend. 

          

      Day 1 – Art & Food Tour of Rome 

      Our expert guide will lead you to discover  the most important cultural sites of Rome and its 

culinary treasures, tasting local products and delicious gourmet foods. 

      Day 2 – Cook and Shop in the city 

        A full day to discover the world of “Made in Italy”; farmers market visit and hands – on cooking 

class on Roman cuisine with a top chef in the morning and an exclusive personal shopping tour 

in the afternoon. 

       Day 3 - Castelli Romani Wine tour 

       A day trip on the Rome hills to discover amazing landscapes, top local wines and traditional  

products. 

       Tour includes the visit of two wineries, with wine and olive oil tasting in cellar, a walk along 

Frascati city center  with lunch in a traditional Roman Osteria.  

 

       Stay at  

       - The Duke Hotel, Parioli District 

       - Hotel Valadier, City center 
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The Traveller on tour 



 

The Traveller Chef  
 

+39 338 7030143 

corsi@thetravellerchef.com 

 

Follow us on:  

www.thetravellerchef.com 

      https://www.facebook.com/thetraveller.chef 

https://twitter.com/TravellerChef 

  

 

 

a tasty way to discover the city 


